An a u to m atic c o m p u te r su p p o rted SRO N Q R spectrom eter system was constructed for the m easurem ent o f tim e d e p en d e n t N Q R signal intensities. T he system has several functions: fast scanning (500 k H z/2 5 s), averaging, sm oothing, auto m atic noise level estim ation, a u to m atic peak detection, etc. T he process o f the ß -*• a phase transition o f p-dichlorobenzene is illustrated by the 3-dim ensional spectrum .
Introduction
We have investigated the phase transitions and polymorphisms of organic chlorocarbons by using mainly N Q R and DSC (Differential Scanning Calori metry) techniques. In these studies it was found that several of the com pounds show very slow phase transitions. It has been reported that measurements of the tim e-dependence of N Q R signals at various tem peratures provide useful inform ation about nucleation and growth-processes in phase transitions [1 -3 ] .
In the present work, a fully autom atized N Q R spectrometer was developed for the purpose of such measurements.
Experimental

H ardware
The hardware (Fig. 1 a) consists o f an analog and a digital system. The power sources for the two systems are independent from each other. The digital system (a m icrocom puter and the peripheral equipments) is sealed with alum inium plates. The analog system was constructed from commercial electronic devices and a hom e-m ade LC-push-pull type superregenerative spectrom eter which is exter * Presented at the V lllth In ternational Sym posium on N uclear Q u ad ru p o le R esonance Spectroscopy, D arm stadt, July 2 2 -2 6 , 1985. R eprint or program list requests to Dr. K. M ano, RIAE, O saka City U niversity, S um iyoshi-ku, O saka 558, Japan.
nally quenched (frequency 50 kHz) and frequency modulated (80 Hz) [4] , The spectrometer is swept by means of a variable capacitor diode, biased by a saw-tooth voltage function transferred from the com puter via a D/Aconverter (D/A-0 ch). The output voltage of a lockin amplifier is fed to the com puter via an A/D-converter (A/D-0 ch). During data acquisition, the peripheral equipments are autom atically turned off because they sometimes generate noise. The on/off switching is set by a TTL level condition (D/A-2 ch).
A small Zeeman coil is set around a sealed brass tube in which a therm o-couple (chromel-alumel), the RF-coil, and the sample tube are mounted. The TTL signal from the D/A-converter turns on or off the Zeeman coil current to compensate the back ground (see below).
Software and Functions
The software system is described by HP BASIC 3.0. Figure 1 b shows the outline of the system which comprises 5 sets of function groups. In Fig. 1 b, each block forms a so-called "m enu". The items in the menu are displaced on the softkey label positions on the screen, each position corresponding to one of the ten softkeys on the keyboard. One can easily select the menu or the item (function) wanted by pressing the corresponding softkey. In this paper only several im portant functions will be explained. The details of all the functions and their algorithm will shortly be reported. (S /N ratio) is a function to convert the digit scale of the intensity to a signal-to-noise ratio scale. (S tart) is the switch to scan the spectrometer. The CRT plots the spectrum in real time. The scanning speed is about 2 0 points/s under a standard condi tion (num. of data = 1 0 0 0 , acq. points = 2 , scanning range = 1 to 10 volts (ca. 500 kHz)).
3D-FIG:
This option is a tool to draw a threedimensional spectrum.
AUTO-MEAS:
This is a function to measure repeatedly NQR spectra under a condition pro grammed beforehand. 6 .
OPTIONAL FU N C TIO N S: The system has also the following functions: (N oise-level): a rou tine to estimate autom atically the noise level of an NQR spectrum; (P eak-check): a function to detect automatically the slope positions and the center of the derivative curve; (S m o o th ): a routine to smooth a noisy spectrum by using a moving average method Figure 3 b is the 49 scans spectrum whose S/N ratio should be enhanced by a factor of ca. 7. Figure 3 c is the 9-points smoothing spectrum of Figure 3 b. The spectrum is com parable to the 100 scans spectrum of 3 a. In this way, the com bina tion of averaging and smoothing m ethods can con siderably reduce the running time required and the sample size. In this case, the 3b-spectrum was obtained within 40 minutes. It is possible to shorten the running time by 2 0 minutes if the measurement is made in the mode: Zeeman field off.
Mcdonald and Hacobian reported on the time dependence of T* in the a -*• ß phase transition of pDCB [3] . We measured with our system the time dependence of the N QR signal intensity during this transition.
The specimen set in the sample container was maintained at 314 K by circulating water from an electronically thermo-controlled bath. The N Q R spectra were repeatedly m easured at intervals of 15 minutes by the (A U TO -M EA S) routine. After 6 hours, the spectrum indicated that the a -»• ß phase transition was almost completed. At this point, the bath tem perature was reset to 293 K. Figure 4 shows the 3-dimensional spectrum of the time dependence of the i and ß signal intensities in /jf-pDCB thus obtained. In the figure, the ß -» a phase transition is clearly dem onstrated by the decrease of the ß signal and the increase of the x signal. However, one can not quantitatively deter mine the line intensity by using SRO. To overcome the disadvantage, a system equipped with a regenerative oscillator will be developed.
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